


و  جذاب  آینده ای  به  رسیدن  برای  جدید  مسیری  سرآغاز  سفر، 
بازن�ری روزهای �ذشته است. روزهایی �ه همراه با شادی و 
در  اما  می شوند  سپری  بر�شتن  و  رفتن  �ریه،  و  لبخند  غم، 

نهایت جزئی از مسیر سفر هستند.

شر�ت تاو آویژه پارس با تحول در صنعت خدمات فرود�اهی 
تشریفات  جای�اه  در  جهانی  استانداردهای  رعایت  با  و  �شور 
فرود�اه امام خمینی (ره)، خدمات نوینی را در راستای آسایش 

و رفاه حال شما مسافرین محترم، ارائه می نماید.

مهمـــــــان نـــــــوازی
رســـــم دیرینه ی ما



 

CIP

CIP

Business Class First Class
CIP CIP

INTRODUCTION
COMMERCIAL IMPORTANT PASSENGERS LOUNGE

 In 1391 simultaneous with the Non-Aligned Movement leaders' conference , Commercial Important 
Passengers Lounge (CIP) has officially been started to operate and provide services to dear international 
flight passengers in a building separated from the main terminal of the airport , in front of the control 

 . sroolf eerht ni sretem 0008 fo erutcurtsarfni na htiw sretem 0057   fo ecaps a ni rewot
CIP Lounge of Imam Khomeini Airport provides arriving and departing passengers with services 
of a private exclusive terminal. All the honorable passengers who prefer to manage their business 
and personal trips with exclusive services , minimum stress and peace of mind can use these 
services. Unlike public opinion, in addition to First and Business Class passengers of foreign 
flights , all the other passengers of economy class can also book CIP services before their trip 
and enjoy the services.
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Transferring passengers from home, hotel and workplace to the airport and vice versa
Transferring passengers from the reception hall to the stairs of the plane and vice versa

CIP Team is proudly ready to provide services to facilitate the movement of passengers 
with up-to-date cars .
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The CIP lounge is ready to do services to dear 
passengers and their companions’ cars in two 
parking areas the roofed parking for several-day-long 
stops and the open parking area for short term stops.
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CIP

Resting in CIP Lounge with the view of the 
airport runway and being served after/before 
their flights , departing passengers won't have 
to wait in long queues for baggage delivery, 
receiving boarding pass and paying exit taxes, 
and arriving passengers will enter the
airport hall, receive visas in the airport , 
receive baggage and even register mobile 
phones and etc. without wasting time . All the 
processes related to getting on/off the 
plane, carrying , delivering and receiving 
luggage , escorting from/to the stairs of the 
plane with exclusive vehicles are carried out 
by CIP specialist teams .
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CIP

Experienced personnel stationed at the reception counters of 
the CIP terminal would be honored to receive your identity 
documents and issue your voucher to use the services of the 
CIP Lounge.While guiding you to enter the hall, all processes 
related to issuing boarding pass and tagging luggages will be 
done by them. Your documents will be delivered to you in the 
main hall together with your boarding pass and luggage tags.
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ESCORT FROM/TO THE AIRCRAFT STAIRS 
WITH EXCLUSIVE VEHICLES 
BY CIP EXPERT TEAMS

CIP
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Reception is done on two floors with a view overlooking 
the airport runway.
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A variety of Iranian and foreign dishes
All kinds of hot and cold drinks
Different types of snacks
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Conference hall 
for holding meetings
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CIP terminal has 10 suites (single to triple beds) with all the 
convenience of quality accommodation
to provide passengers facilities of short-term stays .
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DUTY FREE
We have collected the best of handicraft industries products 
carpets, nuts , leather and.... to facilitate shopping for 
passengers during their stay in CIP

CIP
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24 hours a day to answer your questions 
and register your reservation.
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SMOKING LOUNGE
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For the comfort of sick and the elderly passengers ,
CIP Lounge has provided exclusive facilities for moving 
these beloved passengers to/from the top of the plane 
stairs which we hope will lead to their satisfaction
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WIFI 
Internet cafe and printer
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CONDITIONS

the rules for the entry and exit of prohibited objects , over-loading, prohibited 
passengers from entering and exiting and all customs and security 
restrictions are the same as the main terminal.

TERMS&
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